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Annealing of Defects by High Energy Ion Implantation

Yoshiko NIKI, Soichi NADAHARA, and Masaharu WATANABE
ULSI Research Center, Toshiba Co.

1, Konukai-Toshiba-cho, Saiwai-ku, Kawasaki 210, Japan

Annealing of d.efects caused by high energy ion implantation was investlgated
nai-nly by photoluninescence (PL) spectroscopy. The 15 ninute isochronal an-
nealing behaviors^of defects were d.ivided. into three tenperature ranges, be-
tween /+50 - 120OoC. Defects in low dose sanple could be annealed out by high
temperature annealing. Renaining d.efeets j-n higher dose sanples could be
red.ueed to sone extent in two step annealing. Dopant profiles have also been
studied by SIMS. An anonalous oxygen layer was found at Rp, where disloeati-on
loops were located.

1. Introduction
High energy ion inplantation has a lot

of ad.vantages, aehieved through forning a

high concentration layer a few microns deep

fron a sili-con surface. By this technology,
it is possible to nake d.evices with new

structures, such as retrograd.e wells and

buried grids/planes. However, heavy lattice
d.anage is created by high energy ions. Soner a\
studies'-'/ have been reported. about a dis-
tribution of dopants and defect annealing.
Most of them have cone to the conclusion
that it is not easy to recover conplete
crystal perfection of sil-icon damaged by ion
i-nplantatj-on. It is necessary to stud.y an-
nealing behavior of defects in detail, to
appropriately utilize this technology for
deviees which are sensiti-ve to residual
d.efeets.

2. Experimental and discussions
P-type (100) silicon wafers were j-m-

planted with 0,8 or 1.5 MeV phosphorus ions.
rts d.ose was lo12-1015" -2. Annealing was

carri-ed out at /*00 - 120OoC for 15 60

minutes in a nitrogen ambient. Defects were
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detected. by photoluminescence (pt) speetros-
eopy, and observed by cross section trans-
mission electron nieroscope (XtnU).

The PL techni-que is quite sensitive to
point defects or its clusters, and also to
low density defects. By this pL technique,
defect behaviors in i5 urinute isochronal an-
nealing could be cl-assified into three tem-
perature ranges. Figure 1 shows three typi-
ca1 PL speetra for each range. fn a low ten-
perature range (beIow 55OoC;, point defect
clusters, such as I1 (1.01geV: five
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Fig.1 Photglunilgscenee spectra of 1.5MeV
1x1O'' cm-' phosphorus implanted
sllicon after 15 minute isochronal
anneal_ing^at varioug temperature:

a) 450"c, b) 6oooc, c) goooc
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vacancies), 13 (1 .O39ev: nulti-v"".rr"i"r)4)
and. others (1.097ev etc. ), whose assignnents

are not known yetr were detected (Fig.1 a).
In a nid-tenperature range (6oooc - ?0oo0),

Pt spectra did not exhibit any significant
defeets and ind.ieated apparently conplete

annealing of point defects clusters (Fig.1

b). PL lines in fig.1 b are due to inplanted
phosphorus, boron in the raw p-type wafer in
ad.dition to other lines which were also ob-

served in a raw wafer heat treated sinul-
taneously with the inplanted wafers. In a

high tenperature range (above SOOoC) r new

forns of d.efects were observed at 1.05r 1.08

and 1.1/*eV(Fig.1 c).
These PL Iines, observed in the high

tenperature range, have neither been

reported nor assigned yet. Their peak posi-
tions were shifted, accord.ing to ion inplan-
tation and following annealing condi-tions.

The 1.O8eV peak shiftsr which reflect in-
plantation conditions, are shom in Fig.2.
In Fig.2, the vertical axis is the peak
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Fig.2 Shifts in the 1.O8eV peak
position, accord.ing to in-
plantation and annealing
conditions.

position of each sauple, represented by in-
dividual narks and the horizontal axi-s is an

annealing tenperature. Peaks narked by open

symbols were shifted linearly toward. higher
energy, when annealing tenperature was above

lOOOoC. Peak positions of 1.5MeV and 0.8MeV

ion inplanted sanples were the sane, but
that of 1 50keV ion inplanted sanple was 3-
5meV 1ower. However, peak positions of

1C )
1.5MeV 1x1O'/ cn-' (closed circle) naa a

naxinum at 100OoC annealing. This was

characteristie of high energy and high d.ose

ion inplantation. Shifts by the 1.14eV peak

were very sinilar to that for 1.08eV peak,

but not that for the 1.05eV peakr a,s shown

in Fig.3. Peak positions of 1.05eV peak

shlfted almost the sane, having a nininun at
11O0oC in all sanples but the low energy

(llOtreV) i-nplanted one, in which there were

a little shifts toward lower energy above

lOOOoC. These peak shifts suggest that two

kinds of defects were d.oninant in high ten-
perature anneali-ng.

rn low d.ose sanple (e*t 012" -2 at

h.v ild obm.cd?
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Fig.3 Shifts in the 1.O5eV peak
position, accord.ing to im_
plantation and annealing
conditions.
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1.5MeV), almost none of these peaks were ob-
served in a high teurperature range 1n spite
of its high energy implantation. The pL

spectra of silicon implanted at 1.5MeV with
different dose after 1200oC annealing, are
shown i-n Fig.{. Peaks at 1 .05eV, 1 .08eV and

1 .1/+eV of a low d.ose (2x101 2"^-2) 
sample

could be completely annealed out, though

these peaks of high dose sanples becane more

narked.

Photon snergy (eU) 1.00

Fig./+ Photoluninescence^spectra of silicon
annealed at 12O0oC- for 15 ninutes.
Phosphorus doses inplanted at 1.5MeV
are as follows;

a ) 2x1 o] f,"^-1, d 6x1 01 
3 

"^-' ,
e) 1x1o'tcm-'

Defects growth or shrinkager during
the VLSI processes, are very important. As

indieated in Fig.1, naking use of a urid-

tenperature as the pre-annealing, better
results would be expected. for developing a

defect-free process by a two step annealing.
Experinents on two step annealings were

made, in which the second step condition was

fixed. to IOOOoC for 60 ninutes and the pre-
annealing conditions were changed.. Figure 5

shows the PL spectra of 1.5MeV 6x1013. -2

phosphorus implanted silicon with and

without pre-annealing at lr5OoC or 6OOoC.

These PL spectra shows the pre-annealing ef-
fect' at the different tenperature. Unex-

pectedly, the pre-annealing at a mid-

tenperature did not decrease the defeets
caused after the second IOOOoC annealing.

However the pre-annealing at a 1ow tenpera-

Photon enor0y (oVl l.l

Fig.5 Photgluniqescence spectra of 1.5MeV
5x10'tcm'' phosphorus inplanted
silicon after two step annealing.

ture decreased them to 3/tn of those without
pre-annealing. fn sone cases the pre-
annealing d.ecreased them to alnost half . An-

nealing at a nid-tenperature nust leave
d.anages which are not observed. by PL, be-
cause of their non-radiative characteris-
tics. Those non-rad.iative residual d.anage

became observable by PL as a result of
second. high temperature annealing.

The distribution of inplanted dopants
j-s another iten of interest in the high
energy ion inplantation techni_que, which
would be an inportant element for d.evice

designs. Phosphorus and oxygen profiles were

measured by SIMS and are showr in Fig.6.
Since the dopant profile calculations are
often tried using Person IV functior5), the
authors have al-so mad.e an attempt to express
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Fig.5 SIMS spectrun of 1.5MeV 1x101 5"^-2
phosphorus impllnted. sillcon and
annealed. at 1000"C for 15 ninutes.
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the dopant profiles of high energy ion in-
plantati-on. For as inplanted sanples, there
was a good agreenent between ealeulation
results and SIMS profiles, if appropriate
parameters were picked for ealculatiori. If
annealing has been done, a redistribution of
dopants make profiles broad.er and dis-
crepancy between calculated and actual
profiles becones significantly bigger. In
the case of 12O0oC annealing for 1J ninutes,
the surfaee concentrati-on increased. very
nuch. It was inpossible to express the

dopant profiles by Pearson IV function. One

interesting feature found. was an anonalous

oxygen layer at the Rp (projected range) in
sanples where dislocation loops were ob-

served. at Rp by cross section transnission
electron microseopy (XTF,M). Figure 7 shows

an XTEM photograph of IOOOoC 15 ninute an-
nealed silicon, inplanted at 1.5MeV with its
d.ose 1x101 5"^-2. This was found, at this no-

ment, only in a sanple in which dislocations
were observed. at Rp. This anonalous layer
may be oxygen gettered at d.islocation loops.
Because of their fixed location, there are

possibilities to utilize then for gettering.

Fig.? XTE[-,I photograph of 1.5MeV 1x101 5"*-2
phosphorus inplanted silicon and
annealed at 1000-C for 15 mi-nutes.

3. Sunuary

Annealing behaviors for defects, in-
duced by high energy phosphorus ion implan-

tation, were divided into three tenperature
rangesl low tenperature, below 550oC for
point defects cluster fornation, and. nid-
tenperatuie, at 600 - ?OOoC, for apparent
anneali-ng out point defects and. high ten-
perature above 80OoC for creating defects in
high dose sanples.

By Pt analysis there is a critieal
d.ose between 2x1012 *rrd 5xt 01 

3 .^-2 for an-
nealing out defects by high temperature an-
nealing. Defects in a low dose sanple could
be annealed out. However, in higher dose,

three PL peaks were observed. in the high
tenperature range.

The behavior of these peaks was re-
lated to ion inplantation cond.itions. Fron

this behavior, it was concluded that there
were two kinds of defects.

Two step annealing definitely indi-
cates a red.uction j-n defects by low tenpera-
ture pre-annealing process. Although pre-
annealing effects were fairly linited, this
will be a good starting point to develop

sophisticated. processes for defect-free an-
nealing.

The new layer, with a high oxygen con-
centration, was found at Rp, where disloca-
tion loops were loeated.

This detailed stud.y on d.efect anneal-
ing will contribute to establishing a high
energy ion implantation technology, by which
devices with new structures can be

d.eveloped.
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